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Abstract 
Energy consumption depends on buildings usage. For this reason energy management is a main goal. A building model 
embedded controller involves model choice and validation step. Models have to be both simple and reliable for real-time or 
predictive control application. This paper describes hybrid models approach using physics knowledge and measures. First a test is 
performed on a reduced scale building model. Secondly an experimental room including a floor heating system (FHS) is used. 
Three resistance-capacity (RC) models are proposed corresponding to different ways to consider FHS effect on inner 
temperature. The study reveals that knowledge of surface temperatures leads to the best description. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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Nomenclature 
Cp specific heat capacity (J.kg-1.K-1) 
h thermal convection coefficient (W.m-2.K-1) 
ሶ mass flow (kg.s-1) 
P power (W) 
S surface (m²) 
T temperature (°C) 
U heat transmission coefficient (W.m-2.K-1) 
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1. Introduction
Energy efficiency in buildings is usually determined during design phase. In France it is supported by the thermal
regulation. Although related to design, energy consumption depend on buildings usage. As many works have shown 
the interest [1-3], this paper delves the development and validation of simple models for optimal heating control. 
The originality of this work is in the study of the particular case of a FHS to find the most relevant measure for 
predictive thermal load control. 
In the conventional way, heating regulation is done by a programmable thermostat associated with short response 
time systems (fan coil, electric baseboard). For long response time systems as FHS, regulation is done through a 
water law. A supplement system is often necessary to adjust the indoor temperature. For an intermittent occupation 
(tertiary, education), long response time system is programmed to start ahead occupation periods. The preheating 
duration is fixed and estimated by user but in fact it depends on the external and internal conditions. A too early 
preheating leads to overconsumption and a too late preheating leads to discomfort. A model predictive control 
(MPC) allows to overcome these problems [4]. 
A predictive controller requires a model of the controlled system. It must respect the principle of parsimony [5] 
for real time control and involves a validation step. A choice is made to use "grey box" models whose parameters 
are identified and validated from data measured during short measurement campaigns (a few days). These 
campaigns involve an infrared measuring device. Final objective is to determine the suitable model/metrology 
couple for better control on a demonstrator building. 
2. Methodology
Two measurement campaigns are carried out by imposing a heating power on the studied FHS. An electrical
analogy model is then built from knowledge of the physical characteristics of the building. After measured data post 
processing, an identification procedure allows to find the parameter set that comes closest to the measured 
dynamics. MATLAB software is used. 
Fig. 1. (a) studied room in demonstrator building; (b) infrared measurement with different emissivity (İ) materials. 
Fig. 2. evolution of the indoor (Ti) and outdoor temperature (Te) during identification (a) and validation (b) campaigns. 
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2.1. Measurement campaign 
2.1.1. Description of the demonstrator building 
The studied building is a conference room (200 m²) on the second floor of an educational building. This room, 
west facing, respects thermal regulation 2005. It is in contact with the outside through a large metal cladding facade 
and by a non-glazed wall. The room is in contact with an unheated room and at the north with a heated adjacent 
office (Fig. 1a). The air renewal is ensured by an air handling unit (AHU) dual flow. The heating systems are an 
FHS and fan coil units (FC). The FHS is regulated in temperature by opening a three way valve. The floor slab is 
made of 2 cm dry concrete and insulated by 2 cm  of polystyrene. 
2.1.2. Campaign procedure 
The measurement campaigns took place in December 2014 (seven days) and February 2014 (six days). The first 
one (Fig. 2a) consisted of day heating/night cooling cycles. For heating periods, the inlet temperature is set to 35°C 
and during night cooling periods, the AHU is used (exchanger bypass switched on). For the second campaign (Fig. 
2b) only FHS is used during two days: AHU shutters are closed (no flow). The FC are always off. Out of 
heating/cooling periods, the building is "free": only subject to external temperature variations and solar gains.
Sensors measure the following variables: inlet/outlet temperature of heating floor pipes, indoor and outdoor 
temperature. Radiations data is retrieved from Meteo France and solar gains are calculated with a model of the 
building in COMFIE + PLEIADES software environment. 
The infrared measurement protocol is commonly used [6,7]. Measurement of black body temperature ( bbT ) and 
apparent surface temperature ( appsurfT , ), allows to calculate surface floor temperature ( surfT ) changes (Fig. 1b). The 
thermal scene covers only a small area of the floor (Ĭ2 mϡ). To verify that this surface is representative of the rest 
of the floor, an infrared mapping is performed. It is compared in terms of average temperature. The difference is less 
than 0.1 °C. The observations on the thermal scene can be extrapolated to the rest of the floor. 
Fig. 3. (a) schematic representation; (b) RC model A; (c) RC model B; (d) RC model C. 
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2.2. Choice and development of models 
2.2.1. Nature of the models 
The choice of model is made with the principle of parsimony. It must be light to be compatible with real-time 
control (time step about one minute), but enough reliable for control. Literature is rich and models can be 
distinguished as proposed by Li and Wen [8]: 
• deterministic models or "white box" built from physical laws;
• empirical models called "black box" built thanks to input/output measures;
• hybrid models or "gray box" corresponding to a semi-physical model that takes into account both knowledge and
measures. This approach is used in the present work.
A resistance-capacity (RC) electrical analogy model is used because of its intuitive aspect and ease of
understanding. Furthermore this type of model is widely experienced in the field of research and building 
engineering (design tools or regulatory calculation engines are based on it). 
2.2.2. RC models of the demonstrator building 
Three RC models are proposed (Fig. 3). Each model is a way to take into account the effect of the FHS on the 
indoor temperature. They need different measures: 
• Model A: power imposed to floor slab calculated with inlet/outlet pipes temperatures (1). The constant flow rate
is ሶ = 0.25 kg.s-1);
( )fofipfhs TTCmP −=  (1) 
• Model B: power imposed to air calculated with the internal temperature measurement,  surface and environment
temperature infrared measurements, Stefan-Boltzmann constant (ı)  and emissivity (2);
( ) ( )isurfenvsurfifhs TThSTTSP −+−= 44, 4 εσ (2) 
• Model C: temperature imposed on the surface of the slab and measured with the infrared camera (3).
surfsfhs TT =, (3) 
Figure 3 shows the models associated to the measurements. They are formulated as state space equation. The 
initial parameters of these models (resistances, capacities) are determined from the physical characteristics of the 
envelope and then later identified. 
2.3. Identification method 
The identification algorithm uses the "fmincon" function of MATLAB "optimization toolbox". This choice is 
motivated by the publication of similar works involving a same order RC model [9,10]. Interior point algorithm [11] 
find the optimal set of parameters that minimizes a cost function in a solution space bounded by the user. The cost 
function is defined as the quadratic sum of the difference between the measured indoor temperature iTˆ  and the
model indoor temperature iT  (4). 
( )¦
=
−=
N
t
ii TTcfunction
0
2ˆ (4)
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The program inputs are the measurements of external and internal solicitations and the initial set of parameters. 
The first campaign is used for identification and the second one allows to validate identified models. The procedure 
is performed for each of models. 
3. Application on reduced scale building model
Uncertainties are numerous for a real building [12]. In order to validate the identification method, a laboratory
model was used. It has the advantage of being well known (less uncertainties). The model is a multilayer block of 
dimensions 5.3 cm×6.5 cm×2.5 cm. It is composed by an alternating of 27 aluminum plates and polyvinyl chloride 
(PVC). To make a building analogy, the air node is represented by an arbitrary number of layers. The rest of the 
layers on the left side represent the floor slab heated by a heating resistor. The right layers represents a wall. A 
measurement campaign is performed. The model is periodically heated with a 2 W power (similar to first building 
campaign). The underside is isolated. Top and right side are in contact with the air in the room (21 °C) (Fig. 4a). 
The associated RC model is presented (Fig. 4b) and includes three nodes: iT , fT , wT . The identification procedure
described in section 2.3. is conducted with this measurement campaign. 
Fig. 4. (a) laboratory experiment; (b) associated RC model; (c) measurement campaign and model outputs. 
Fig. 5. identification results for (a) mod A; (b) modB; (c) modC. Table. 1. optimal set parameters for each model. 
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Results confirm the validity of the method. The average error between the model and measurement is 1.1 °C (Fig. 
4c) whereas before identification it was 2.5°C. The initial and identified values difference shows that even for a very 
simple case made with well known materials, it is difficult to estimate the parameters. 
4. Results for the demonstrator building
The method is applied to the three RC models of demonstrator building from the measurement campaigns
described part 2.1.2. For model A (Fig. 5a), model B (Fig. 5b) and model C (Fig. 5c), the indoor temperature is 
plotted with measured temperature. The distribution of the relative error (identification and validation) is shown. 
The identified parameters values are compared to the initial parameters values (Table 1). 
Model A is not reliable for the identification and validation period because it does not follow well the measured 
dynamics when the FHS is switched on. Model B fit the dynamic well during the identification campaign but totally 
diverge in validation campaign. Model C is best correlated to measures for both identification and validation 
campaigns. In all cases the average error is close to 1 °C. Table 1 shows that parameters are difficult to estimate 
from a physical knowledge of the building. Indeed, as pointed out by Mangematin et al. [13]; capacities involved 
correspond to an apparent inertia. On the other hand the identified values also differ between models and do not 
necessarily correspond to a physical reality. 
If a model must be used for control application: the reliability at these control times (FHS on) are determinant. 
Therefore the model B cannot be eligible for control. The representation of the FHS with a single resistance-capacity 
(model A) does not model the entire dynamic. To control the FHS by measuring inlet/outlet pipes temperature, a 
better description of the floor is required (additional resistance-capacity). Model C shows best results because the 
real dynamics of the floor is contained in the surface temperature measurement  and avoids making the model more 
complex. To sum up, the model is more accurate when the associated measure is close to the variable to control. 
5. Conclusion and outlines
The present paper is a preliminary for deployment of a predictive controller on the demonstrator building. It is
recognized that the quality of identification also depends on the wealth of measures. A frequency and sensitivity 
analysis will be conducted in order to define which parameter must be identify first depending on the used system. 
Finally, it is scheduled to solicit the FHS with a pseudo-random binary sequence (PRBS) and use the infrared 
measurement as a tool for characterizing and estimating transfer functions in buildings. 
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